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DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS. '

FOR. GOVERNOR,

•SON GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR JUDOS THE STIPEEME COURT,

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
or ALLEGHENY. COUNTY.
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FOE
THE CAMPAIGN.

The Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will
be furniAel to clubs of tens or more, for
the campaign, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the October election,
at 50 cents I

TREE it&rioNAL PLATFORM.

PURPOSES OF THE WAR.
Congress, byavote nearly unanimous, passed

the following resolution, which expresses the
yolto of the Nation and is the true standard of
Loyalhty:" Tat the pent deplorable civil war has been
forced upon the country by the disunioniets of the
Eleuthera States, now inarms egainet the Constitutional
Government, and in arms around the Capital; that in
this National emergency,Congress, banishing all feel-
ing of mere pension or resentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole country that this mar is not
woodon irimairpars in any syirt. ofoppromion, crfirany purpose of conquest or subjugation, or pttepose of
overthrowing or interfering with therughts orestablished
institutions of those Statestbut to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the
fission, with all the di,gnity, equality and rights ofthe
serest States unimpaired; and thatas soonas these ob-
iects are accomplished the war ought tocease,

TO TUB PUBLIC.
Tag PAT/LI9T AWD UNION andnllllBbusiness

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. Benanav and T. G. POICIAROY, un-
der the firm of 0. Basawrr & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
menthaving oonood On-the 20th November, Met.

- NovEmass 21, 1862.
NOTICE

The State Central Committeeare requestekto meet
at the Merchants* Hotel,in the city of Philadelphia, on
Tuesday, the 11th day or August neat, at four o'clock
p m. OILtiILBS J. ErDDLE, Chairman.

Piriaansimzia, JulylB, 1863.

Democratic state Central Committee.
The following is the State Central Committee as ap-

pointed by Hon. FINDL&Y PA.TTERSON, of Washing-
ten Celilltr,'Whe, as P.esident of the late Democratic
Convention, was anthoilacd by aresolution of the body
to announcethe Cominittee. Itconsists o's Chairman,
•nd Representatives of the several Senatorial Districts
into which the State is divided :

Hoit. Crtstax J. BIDDLE, Chairman.
let Diitaict—Theodore Cuyler, Philadelphia.

Do Robert J.HemphilL... do.
Do John Fullerton, jr dot
Do. ...Isaac Leech do.

23....60......701ut D. Brave, Cheater county.
N. I bray Wee, H, rata, aIriNiitSBMSIT 92Mtly•

40 Wm. T.Rogers, Bunke county.
5th...d0 Thomas Heckman, Northampton county.6th...do.....Hiester Clymer, Berke county.
7th...d0 • William Randall, Schuylkillcounty.
E1th...d0..... Asa Packer, Carbon county.9th...d0..... Michael Mylert, Sullivan county.

10th....d0 Stephen S Winchester,Luzern county.Uoi-iluterE. Eliot, Mega county.72th...d0 John H. Humes, Lycoming county.
13th...d0 William B3liot, Northumberlandcounty.14th...d0.....5amnel Hepburn, Cumberland county.16th...d0 William M.Brisbin, Lebanon county.
16th.;.d0 George Sanderson, Lancaster county.D0..... James Patterson do.
17th...d0.....John 1 Spangler, York county.
itith...do Remy Smiths, Fulton county.19th..,d4 I. ShopEnt AMes Huntingdon county.29th...d0.....Wi11iam Bigler, Clearfield county.
215t....d0 Hugh Weir, Indiana county.
224.....d0..... ThomasB. fienright, Fayette county.

23d....d0.....W.T H. PatCey, Greene county.24th...d0 Geo. W Cow,Allegheny county.
D0..... James P. Barr • do.25th...de.. ...James G. Campbell, Butler county.S. Morris, Lawrence county.

27th...d0 Thouosa.ll7. thayron, Crawford county.Mk__ _de Kennedy I._ mead, JeffAMML

NOTICE.
The several County Committeesof Superintendence

are requested to communicate the names and postoEce
address of their members to the Chairman of the State
CentralCommittee. Editors of Democratic papers in
Pe lean* arerequested to forward copies tohim.

Gliellfirdk J. DIDDLE, lasinium
Pamann.rwri, July22, 1863.

STATE EDITORIAL CONVENTION.
LANOABTIIII6 Pa., July 16,1863.

The Democratic Editorial Convention met, according
to the call ofthe President, in the 11101111 of the Demo
cratic Central Club of Lancaster City, at 2 o'clock p.
m. The Convention wascalled to eider by the Presi-
dent, and, on motion of 7. M. Leon, Zeq_, of the
Greensburg Arens, 7.-ALBILNDEE introz, Esq., of the
Kittanning Maxtor, was appointed Secretary.

A. B. Lzwte, Eaq , of thePhiladeiphia xecitirg,rour-
no4 sassed the Suilvwing- reculatiumi which was adopa
tad

Resolved, That the Democratic editors of the Stateof Pennsylvania be recommended to meet in counselupon thesame day, and at the sameplace with the firstmeeting of the Democratic State Central Committee.
Col .70.11:LHODGISON, oftheWest CheaterJeffessoteialt,

offered the following, which_wax also adopted!
.Resoitted, That As President of this Convention be

requested to confer with the Chairman of the Demo-cratic State Central Committee with reference to thetime and place of holding said meeting.
TheConvention then adjourned.

Democratic Editorial Convention.
Agreeably to theresolution passed"at the meeting of

theleth the11m666161t16114166±121 H65,66t162'ffi1l
meet at the Merolla:to' Hotel, in Philadelphia, on
Tuesday, the MA of Augustseal, at 3 o'clock p. m.

GEORGE BA,NDERSON, President.
LANC/13TEB, July 21, 1863.

Enforcement of the Draft.
A Washington special to the Ar, y, Triaund

insists that the civil and military authoritiesit,Washington are determined to enforce the
draft, it being considered necessary to fill up
the gaps in the army occasioned by expiration
of time ind natural waste. Numbers of eificera
have ieen sentnorth to take charge of the con-
scripts and bring them into the army at once.
Seizure of Jell. Davie% Private Library

and Correspondence.
The special correspondent of the N. Y. Her-

ald, in a. communioation dated "near Adam);
Mississippi, July 12, 1863," states that a com-
pany of cavalry, escorting a foraging train,
having learned from a negro where Mr. Davis's
librarywas, proceeded to the house, where they
found thousands of volumes of books, a few
bushels of private and political papers, and
severalvaluable gold headed eases, oneof them
presented by Franklin Pierce. The papersare
said to be of great political importance. Of
course everything was seized. Some of the
lettere and papers have beensent to the Herald
and will no doubt be palliated if of any con-
sequence.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE,

DISTRICT AND COUNTY 'NOININATIRNSP.
WASHINGTON . AHD• DREINS-ZOD SENATORIAL

DiSTRI6k. •••.' •

Senate—William Hopkins_
[The nomination of Mr. Hopkins is a happy

one. He is deservedly popular in the district,
slid his long experience .of public affairs as le-
gislator and Canal Commissioner qualifies him
for great usefulness in the Senate.]
SOMERSET, BEDFORD. AND HIINTINGDON-1 9TH

DISTRICT.
Senate—William J. Baer.
(Nominated by Somerset, subject to the de-

cision of the district conferees.)
WASHINGTON CoIINTY.

Aseemok—William Glenn, Isaac Newkirk.
[Mr. Gleihn was a member of the last legisla

Lure, and dischargedthe 'duties of his responsi-
ble position ably and faithfully. There can he
no doubt of his re-election, or the election of
Ms colleague. Mr. Newkirk, with whom we
shall be better 'acquaint& before the close of
the next session.]

BUTLER COUNTY.
Assenibiy—Jacob Ziegler, Samuel Marshall
[The nomination of Capt. Zeigler gives uS

confidence in the success of the ticket in But-

ler. Capt. Jake ie persevering in whatever he
undertakes, he is highly esteemed by the peo-
ple of his county, and if elected, as we doubt
not he will be, hie caperiente Will Otsable him
to be of great Service to his immediate con-
stituents and the State. From what' we can
learn the nomination of Mr. Marshall. is 'file°
popular.]

PAYIETTN COUNTY_

Assembly—Col. T. B. Searight.
[Col. S. is a first rate man. A better nom-

ination could not hart been ms,de.l =I
BEDFORD COUNTY.

AtmMy—B. F, Meyers.
[Mr. M. is editor of the Bedford Gazeite--a

gentleman ofdecided' shinty. His election, is
certain]

ARMSTRONG AND WESTMORELAND

Assemblk—John Hargtiett, John W. Riddle,
(Westmoreland,) I. B. Chambers, (Armstrong-)

[These are new men—but we doubt not they
are true and good. Their election is beyond
question, by a large majority.]

ORENNII COUNTY.

Awn ?)ty—tir_ Alexander Patton.
[The Dootor. was a very useful member of

the last Legislature, and his constituents have
only consulted their own interests in re-nom-
inating him.] • •

SOMMSET eQUNTY.'
Assembly—A. J. CoMurn.
[We have no doubt Mr. Colburn is a good

man—better than anyRepublican likely to be
hiscompetitor—but Somerset is a dark coun-
ty—in fact eery black—and we are afraid all
that our Democratic brother can do is to make
a good run, and keep as close to his adversary
as possible.]

The I..pirit of the Democracy.
At no period sines the organization of the

Democratio party was its spirit more deter-
mined, or its prospects of success better.
Knowing thia, the extravagance of passion ex-
hibited by the ultra administration party—the
Black Republicans and wool-dyed Abolition-
ists—amounts almost to insanity. Powerless
at the ballot-box, they rest theirhopes entirely
in the bayonet and the gibbet, and hence we
find them daily and hourly beseeching the
President to establish martial law in all the
States of the North and to arrest, imprison and
hang all who have the good acme to oppose
their heretical opinions and fanatical policy.
While they regret the frenzy which dictates
such extreme measures, the Democracy are by
no means moved by-these appeals for Execu-
tive interference with their rights, or fright-
ened by the idle anti silly threats with which
their ears are continually► assailed. They
have their candidates in the field, and mean
to elect them. They know their rights, and
are determined to maintain them. ' They will
win peaceably by the ballot, if that is not in-
terfered With.. and if it is, they will win by
any means which circumstances may render
necessary to achieve success. There is no di-
vision in theirranks. They are united in senti
meat as they are indetermination, midi° power
exists which can defeat or crush them. They
hit* raised their battle flag, in fritioh they
have inscribed, " The Constitution as it is—-
the Union as it was "—and that flag they in-
tend to carry to victory, dispite any and every
effort that the opposition NU make to pre-
vent it. •

The ultras may as well Make up their minds
at once that this is the case—it will save them
a world of useless trouble, and`in the end much
shame and mortification.

.A Hard Case—lA there Na !EtlOodk?
We understand that the 173 a Regiment P.

V., has been ordered from Norfolk, where it
had been stationed for many months, and sent
with Gen. lifeade's ,army across the Potomac
to watch Lee, or to fight.him, as the case may
be. This is all right ; but we haveinformation
that an order has- been issued by the War De-
partment directing their detention in the army
until the 15thof August, notwithstandingtheir
term of service expires within the month of
July. This—unless circumstances impera-
tively require it—is not right. If it be cor-
rect, as stated to us, that a petition, signed
by the whole regiment, has been sent to Gov.
Curtin, asking to be mustered out at the expi-
ration of the:ir term of service, we trust that
ms Excellency will do so, unless, as we said
before, the condition of affairs absolutely re-
quire their continuance in the army for a lon-
ger period.

Kentucky Democratic State Ticket.
The Democrats of Kentday have.notninated

the following ticket. Under prevailing cir-
cumstances—the military poWer there being
dominant, and General Burnside the arbiter
of events—we do not think it can be elected.
The election will take place on the first Mon-
day (3d) of August

For Governor—Hon. Charles A. Wickliffe,
of Nelson county.

For Lieutenant Governor—W. B. Reed, of
Larne.

For Attorney General—Thos. T. Turner, ofMadison.
For Auditor—Grant Green. of Henderson.For Troftfilittr—lf. C. Ralfus.For Register—Thomas J. Frazier.For Superintendent of Public Instruction—T. C.

The last of the family of Daniel O'Connellhas retired from .IParliament, and been ap-pointed a Commissioner of Income Tax.

WelCiame Theca-Back.
4 Everythindthat can be done liithe&than-.,

Istration without sacrifice of Maur shdtidd be
gone to close this bloody antrruinensfriri and
welcome boot the rebellions -4tatakiiiitik::the
Union.. Now is the time to ii*Bpotowsi, whirl
victory has perched upon our banner, and the
Southern people feel the 'hopelessness of the
struggle.. Let us add, too, that the attitude of
France and Great Britain towards us should
beaten action; for while, united, tpo could
safely defy the world in arms, divided, and
fighting among ourselves, we might fall a prey
to the power of these two nations. The N. Y.
Sun, in view of the Union feeling and move-
mute in. Louisiana, Tennessee and North Car-
olina, says :

"It is to be hopedthat a wise statesmanship
may influence the Washington government to
encourage by every means these hopeful move-
ments in the seceded States. Every appear•
ance of imposing conditions should be scru-
pulously avoided except the one imperative
requirement of fidelity to the °institution of
the United States. The American people are
especially tenacious in repelling all restraints
that do not necessarily proceed from constitu-
tional law, and will not yield obedience, even
to these, unless they accord with their reason
and conscience. Wp should be careful then
not.to impose burdens on the Southern people
which we ourselves would not touch with our
little finger. Let us have faith in ournational
destiny and events, did freely welcomq back
to the Union and the Halls of Congress, all who
inoy be willing to resumer their obligations to
the Constitution as it Wand the Union as it
was."

Maj. John S. Filler.
The New York Herald's Charleston corres-

pondent, hi his account of the as-
sault onFort Wagner, on the night of the 18th,

“Mai. Fileo, of the 57th Pennsylvania, a
volunteer aid to Gen Strong, rushed once im-
petuously into the fort with the first comers,
came back to the parapet and tried to get vol-
unteers for a charge on a gun, and, wonder-
fully escaping death, was taken prisoner.”

We have no doubt that Major John S. Filler,
of Bedford county, is the, officer of whom such
honorable mention is made. They have got
the name wrong.. We are sorry to hear of the
Major's misfortune ; but it is better to be cap-
tured thaw killed—and if the Major has his .
spectacles with him he may manage to get
along.tolerably well until exchanged.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

MEXICO AN EMPIRE.
THE CLOVEN FOOT OF NAPOLEON• DISCLOSED-
. WHAT IS THE PLAIN DUTY OF THEWASHINGTON

ADMINISTRATION NOW.?
New-YORK, July 27.—The steamerRoanoke

With HaVanna &lei to the 22d inst. has just
arrived. An arrival from Vera Cruz on the
13that Havana states that Mexico was declared
an empire on the 10th inst. Maximilian, of
Austria, is to be proclaimed Emperor, if he
will accept; if not, Napoleon is to select one.
A salute was fired at Vera Cruz in honor of the
event.

PURTIIRR PARTICULARS
City of Mexico dates to the 10thsays : It ap-

pears that the Counsel of Notabilities declared
that the Mexican nation, through them, select
an empire as the form of government, and pro-
claim Max:milliau,of Austria,Emperor. Should
he decline the throne, they implore the French
Emperor to select a person in whom he has
full eonfidence to campy the throne_ Thia
proclamation was immediately madepublic, and
a courier posted to Vera Cruz, when it was
sent by a French steamer to Havana.

GREAT FIRE IN HAVANA.
NEw YORK, July 27.—The steamer Roanoke

reports that when she was leaving the harbor
of Havana, on the 22nd inst., an immense con-
flagration was raging among the warehouses of
Messrs. Fesser, ofRegla Wharf; sixteen build-
ings had been consumed when theRoanoke left,
and the proopeet of subduing the flames Wattnot good. It is estimated that the warehouses
already destroyed involved a loss of four mil-
lion ofdollars worth of sugar. •

SEIZURE OF A STEAMER
floorox, July 27.—The yacht Gleam be•

longing to 7. Wright, jr., Of South Boston, has
been seized by the Collector of thisport on theground that in obtaining its register the owner
represented that he was an American, while hehas recently obtained exemption from the
draft by giving a certificate that he was enalien.

A MISTAKE CORRECTED
WASHINGTON, July 27.—An important error

of facts occurs in the advices from the head-
quarters of the Army of the Potomac, which
the deistoefleildelit tleeirea to be OM-tented.--Though written yesterday it was not 'received
through the special messenger until to-day.—
He says : On the 22d inst., while Longstreet
was endeavoring to get into Eastern Virginia,
by way of Manassas Gap, A. P. Hill's carps
took poseeeflioz? of Cheater Gap. OUT cavalry
'made an attliiikt Ur drift him cut, but he was
too strongly posted for success ; they however
kept him in check until he was reinforced by
Longstreet, when both commands came through
the Gap, and are now probably in Culpepper.
It was Longstreet's command which was seennear Atoesville. E well's corps went to Sims-
burg.

FROM JAPAN
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.—Advices have beenreceived from Youkahams, Japan, to the 26thof May.
A rumen prevoileti that the trottbleo betweenEngland and Japan had been arranged so asto be settled without a war; but there ap-

peared to be no good authority for it.
The house of the American Minister hadbeen burned at Yedo ; but whether accidentally

or otherwise is not stated.

FROM LAGUAYRA.
NEW YOBIC, July 27.—Advices from Lagu-nyra to the 14th inst., pinta that Gen. Paez,the ex-President, had just returned from PortoCabello, which is strictly blockaded by Admi-ral PtteZ, 'rho elaime the euecessiou in theright of his father. The object of the Gene-

ral's mission has not transpired.
Falcon has been declared by the militarytribunal, Commander-in-Chief, until the Con-sul for ten years is elected by the Assembly.The new elected Chief and Admiral Paez arediametrically opposed to each other.
Anarchy, negro suprema:y, bankruptcy and

ruin are in prospect.

A SALUTE.
BOSTON, July 27.—A salute of 100 guns wasfired to-day, by order of (tor. Andrew. inhonor of the victories at Vicksburg and PortIMMO, lOW the Opening of the Miniesiripi

river.

ANOTHER GOVERNMENTROBBERY.
CINCINNATI, July 27.--:Capt. Haett, assistantquartermaster at this post, was arrested this

morning by order of generalBurnside, chargedwith irregularity in hie accounts, and appro-priallg funds to his own rase.

BY THE
THE =IiEfIET. GEN. MORGAN AND HIS

• • WHOJIE FORCE CAPTURED. ; •

'OFFICIAL DIOFATCH FROM 'COL. EIBACKLZFOIth.
CINCINNATI, July 26.—The following dis-

patch was received at the headquarters of this
department to day :

, HIADQUARTiPS, TES FEW),
T/LIIIIPMILZB BOUM OP 248 W LISBON, OHIO,

July 26, 1863.
To Col. Lewis Richmond, A. A. G. z

By the blessing of Almighty God, I have
succeeded in capturing Gen. John H. Morgan,
Col. Clulte, and the balance of his command,
amounting to about 400 prisoners.

I will start with Morgan and his staff on the
first train for Cincinnati, and await the Gen-
eral's ord.r for trotioportation foe the balance.

J. M. SIIACYLEFOBD,
Col. Commanding.

FROM C ARLESTON
ATTACK ON SORT WAGNER-DESPERATE FIGHTING

AND REPULSE OF OUR TROOPS
From rebel sources we have the following :

QuAlimewecn, July 18.—The Irensides, five
monitors, five gun and mortar boats, assisted
by two land batteries mounting five guns,
fired furiously at Fort Wagner all day. One
of our gunitarriages was dismounted.

CRARLUSTON. July 19 —After a furious bom-
bardment of eleven hours the enemy assaulted
Battery Wagner desperately and repeatedly.
Our people fought desperately, and repulsed
the attack with great slaughter. Ourloss was
relatively light, but includes many valuable
officers.

Brigadier Vonoral Tolif4forro ommnded on
our side. G. T. BEAUREGARD.

CHARLESTON, July 22.—TheRichmond Whig
says :

" The enemy commenced shelling again
yesterday, with but few casualties. We had,
in the battle of the 18th inst., about 150 killed
and wounded. The enemy's tom including
prisoners, was about 2 000. Nearly 800 were
buried under flag of truce. Col. Putnam, act-
ing Brigadier General, and Col. Shaw, cm,

mending the negro regiment, were tilled."
The, above, except as to the loss, confirmed

by our own mounts. The battle was terribly
fierce, but we have not room to-day for par-
ticulars. We give a brief account, received
per steamer. Arago

INTERESTING PARTICULARS OF THE ATTACK.
NNW Yonx, Ally 26,—0n the 19th the re-

bels attempted to drive our-ft/A-ea from James
Island. The attack was sudden and unex
pected .; but Gen Perry met and repulsed them
with great slaughter.

The gunboat Pawnee, which supported the
left flank, grounded,wnd a rebel battery opened
upon her, firing about fifty shots, thirty-nine
of which hither. She subsequently floated off
and opened upon the rebels, putting them to
flight.

Our casualties were small, and the rebels
were taught a lesson,which they will not soon
flirget.

The bombardment of Fort Wagner was re•
newed on the morning of the 22d; the iron-
clads co-operating with the.army.

During the day Fort Wagner was silenced
for some time and her colors shot away.

The new Union batteries were opened upon
the rebels, doing great execution.

LATER.
A charge was made upon Fort Wagner, and

our troops, after a desperate struggle, were
obliged to fall back, which they did in excel-
lent order, and held their old position.

The loss on our side was suitesevere ; butour total loss inkilled, wouninied, and missing,
since the 10th, has only been about 1,000.

The 48th New York regiment lost about 450men, and only three of Its officers escaped un-
harmed.

The Catskill was struck over fifty times, but
is alt right. She went to Hilton Head for sup-
plies and coal.

GEN. KELLEY NOT.REPULSED.
, BALTIMORE, July 25.—The Harper's Ferry
correspondent of the Sunday _Telegram contra-
dicts the reported repulse of General Kelley
in an encounter with the rebels recently, and
says:

The fact is that Kelley was hardly at allinjured ; but, on the contrary, seems to have,by his bolitmovement, with a moderately small
force, actually succeeded in driving the enemy,
or frightening him from the whole neighbor-
hood between the Potomac river and BunkerHill, and our latest advicea make it almost cot.
tain that he has to-day occupied Martinsburg
with his whole force, almost without, opposi-
tion."

There are no rebels inarms north of Win-chester.
A spirited reconnoissance was made from this

,place (Harper's Ferry) yeeterday, under Gen.Lockwood.
As far west as thebridge over the Oquequan

creek, only two miles east of Martinsburg,
seventeen mileh from this point, no enemy was
visible, and it was found that the railroad hadnot been injured in any respect.'

(1115 N. KNLLIST.
Um. Kelley reports yesterday that he will

occupy Martinsburg to-day. From that factwe infer that the enemy is moving off towardsStaunton. Our regular dispatches confirm this
idea by Baying that Lee had left Winchesterwith his staff_== Wheeting Intelligeneer.

WYTHEVILLE RAIDERS CAPTURED.
LYNCHBURG, July 21, 1863.—Passengers by

the Virginia and Tennessee trainreport that the
Wytheville Yankee, raiders were captured on
Monday, at East Riyer Mountain, Mercer
county, by the command of Col, MoCanaland.

A number of negroes and horses captired by
the Yankees were recaptured.

About twenty houses were burned in Wythe-
ville, among them the office of the Dispatch,
with its futtnres.

[The above is from a rebel source.]

FROM THE ARM OF GEN. GRANT
MISSISSIPPIANS ANXIOUS FOR PEACE -BURNIIW

OF JA.C.EiON, &C.
CAIRO, July 26:--,Major General Logan and

Colonel Rawlings, of Gen. Grant's staff, ar-
rived here to-clay. They state that Gen. Sher-
man hadreturned to Jackson, and he reports
to Gen. Grant that the leading citizens of
Jackson and the surrounding country haveimplored him to take some action by, whichMississippi may be restored- to the Union.—
Both the army and the people of that section
are completely dispirited, and are ready for
peace. They staked their all on Vicksburg,
and it has fallen. They clung to Johnson as a
last hope, and he is utterly vanquished.

Grierson and his cavalry have arrived at
Memphis.

Sr. Loves, July 26.—Special dispatches fromMemphis, dated the 234 inst., give particulars
of the occupation of Jackson, Miss., on the

•

A portion of our forces, under Gen. Parke,
made an attack and were met by, a legion of
new recruits from South Carolina, who, after
an engagement of half an hour, retreated with
a loss of NI Our men occupied their post.
Lion until next morning, when they made a
second advance and discovered that the rebels
had evacuated the town after setting fire to a
number of the house's containing commissary
stores. They were entirely consumed, to-
gether with-some forty other buildings which
were ignited from the houses fired by the
rebels.

The city was at once;occupied by. Sherman,
who sent a cavalry force to interrupt the com-
munication and prevent the army of Johnson
from joiningBragg, which it was supposed he
would endeavor to do.

Deserters are continually coming in fromJohnson's army, and express themselves dis-satisfied with the shape the campaign is taking,

~ . _ .. .

and a willingness to thrfti doirtt" their arms
:and, take tbe.oath of allhiglince.-

frihe federal " loSe in 11: varioniskirmishesand assaplts timotitited —,, 00 min.
At :Vicksburg tiiii"'F 'o4llW'orks are being

leveled and 'the 'rebel fOrtilleatkins put inio
more perfect condition. A number of the
finest gnus are being mounteiVand the place
is to be held as a first-class military fortifica-
tion.

DEATH OF HON. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN.
FRAIVICFCRT, July 26.—Hon. John J. Critten-

den died at half•pset three o'clock this morn-
ing, without pain or a struggle, In the full
posseselob of his faculties. His-disease was
gezteral, :;(febility,,and-i)l4i-.died at the ripe old
age oteeventy-seven years.

BATTLE NEAR PORT (ARSON-

DEFEAT. OF• THE REBEL EEL COOPER-OFFICIAL
DISPATCH

ST. Lours, July 25.—T0 Moj. Gen. H. W.
Halleek, General-in-Chirf, Washington r On the
17th inst. Gen. Blunt attacked Cooper, twenty-
five miles south of Port Gibson, and routed
him, capturing one gun and many prisoners.
The enemy left sixty killed and thirty. six
wounded on the field. Our loss was ten killed
and tiventy•foar wounded. Cooper retreated
towards Fort smith. J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major General.

ARMY OP THE POTOMAC.
LEE'S ATTEMPTS TO ENTER EASTERN VIRGINIA

BAFFLED, &C.
• WAsninavon, July 20.—Advices from the
headquarters of the Army of the Potomac re-
ceived to-night, say that during the past week
our troops have not been idle, but by a close
scrutiny of Lee's movements, have, by rapid
marches, succeeded in baffling his several at-
tempts to enter:Eastern Virginia, and fore-
stalled his attempted possession of the . Blue
Ridge.

It is generally helleyel that Lee is now mo-
ving rapidly towards Staunion by the Shenan-
doah valley. He tried successively Snicker's,
Ashby's, and Manassas Gaps, but found a
strong Union force already there. At the two
last places he was driven back with loss.

At Cheeter Gap our cavalry recaptured 1100
head of cattle `stolen by the enemy, and sev-
eral hundred sheep. A llikrge number ofhorseshave also been recovered. • °

several brisk skirmishes have taken place.
With the exception of cavalry'engagements,
the, principal fight occurred on Thursday even-
lug, between Linden and Port Royal, in which
a brigade ofrebel infantry (probably ;n's. rear
guard) were driven through the town.

The cavalry have done excellent service.—The'Beieral oommandit haVe performed arduous
marches:and reconnoissances, and completely
foiled Stuart in all his attempts to raid on our
flank and rear:, •

Moseby's small but energetic band have
alone given us trouble by cutting off foraging
parties .and messengers.

ENGAGEMENT AT FRONT ROYAL.
THE WHOLE REBEL ARMY EN ROUTE TO CULPEP

PER AND ORANGE COURT _HOUSE.

BALTIMORE, July 26. The following dis-
patches have been received at the headquar-
ters of the Middle Department

ilr/DQIIIIILTIRS Altair OP Tim PeTem
FRONT ROYAL, VA., July26, 1863. 5

To Major General R. C. Schenck
The major general commanding directs me

to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch,
and to inform you that he engaged the enemy
at this point yesterday. This morning theenemy appears to have withdrawn, and his
whole army is undoubtedly en route to Cul-
pepper and Orange Court Houie, and probablyhis rear has passed the Shenandoah at this
place and Strasburg.

By o.rder, A. A. MATTHEWS,
Colonel ,and Chief of Staff.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Brunoies Concentrated Remedies
No. I. Tl{ GRELT REVIVER speedily eradicatesall the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemmy,Shortness ofBreath:llld linen,Palpitation ofthe Heart,Dimness of Vision, or any' constitutional derangementsof the system, brought on by the unrestrained indnl.gence of thepassions. ,Aets alike oh either sex. Priceune Dollar.
No. 2 THE BALM will cure, in from two to eightday; any ease of tIONNORBHoiA,is without taste orentail, and requires norestriction ofactionnr diet. Foreither sex. "Price One Dollar.- - .
No: 8. The TBREB will cure in the shortest possible.time case of FLEET, even afterail other remediesLave felled to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell. ?Mee Cleek•Doliee. • -

No. 4.'PHI PIINITNIt le the onlyRemedy that willreally. cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of.howlongstanding or neglected the case may be. Price OneDollar.
. No. 6. TIP/*LUTON will cure anyease ofORAVEL,permanentlY and epeedity remove all atlictiona of theBladderand Itidneys. Price One Dollar.No. S. FOR PART.IOI7L &RR SIM CIRCULAR.NO 7. TUZ ABIAUTN will care the Whitesradically_and in a much shorter' time than they Can lot removedby any otheC treatment. In Ina, is the only:remedythat will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tate.Price One Dollar.

No. 8. Tin ORIENTAL PASTILI are certain, safeand speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, orcorrect.ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. PriceTwo Dollars.
Vo. 9, FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.PitlB,4- riusdy, seat irve by mail ss receipt et theprice annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-lar.
General Depot North-East corner ofYork avenue ndOallowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,Philadelphia'Pa. 'For Sale inllarriaburg by 0. A. BANNVANT and LomaWYara, *here circular' containing valuable informa-tion, With full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-ered gratis on application. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON,Alp' 28, 1888.1 y P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, a.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CIIEESEMANPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
hi their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-ia►liles,painful menstruation, removing all obetrnalone-whether from cold or otherwise, headache, psi in the
aide, pikipitfition of the heart,whites, all semcasszec
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 41.isk szcitmbs,ito.„ disturbed sleep, which arise from ibtarrUpti of
nature.

DR. CHEESSICILN 6 PILLS
was the eommeneemen .0 aver it ila tlfiXrain of
those irregularities and sibetrueb ansni • rnrson
signed so many to • poiliktlA mar it, ,st_s/ (can

enjoy good health unless shelareguiar, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAIV,S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever, known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they.are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thoasands,who have asellthem
at differaat pailodo, throughout the country, haringthe,
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not beused, with each Box—the Price One .Dollar per Box,containing from 50 to 60 Pills.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to theAgente. hold bylnliggiete generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, PropHetor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett." Carlisle. by S.
" Bhippeniburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obtunbergburg, by Miller & Hbrshey." Hummoletown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. doefi-d&wly

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it hasbeen introduced intotheUnited States.
After being tried by =Onions, it has been proclaimedthe pain destroyer ofthe world. Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. .If need as directed it cannotand never has failed in a single instance. For ORM,neighs and influenza, it min be beat. One 25 cent

" bottle wjll cure all. the above, beildis being useful inevery family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,scalds, 'mat stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent totake internally, and can be given to the oldest peraOn osyoungest child, Price 25 Ana 50 Cents a bottle
Sold by all Druggists. Office, 66 Oortlandt street,je4 d&wlm New York.

A GARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES:
Infallible in Correcting, Reptlacing and.Removing alt

Obstructions,front whatevercause, and always
suodoefail as a Preveottee.

a deleeeas o
who
ineveusrm y

Those ritte.b.T. hoes need hythe Doctor/any many,
Yeats, both in Prance and America,withunparalleledufhemasev, to mac the Pills publicfortheandhe is urged by manythousand
l
alleviation of those suffering-fram any- irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it.- Females particularlysituated, or those euppueingthemeelves so,are cautioned
seabird these PAIN while in that condition, el they aresure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietorassumes
no responsibility elder this admonition, altbough theirmildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-wise the Pills are recommended. Full and eiplii3it di-rections accompany each hoz . Price $l.OO perbox.Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-VART, Druggist, No. 2 JonesBow? and O. K. HALLER,Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa,

LaMes, ,by sending them $l.OO to the nortiobidgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobeenrationto any part of the country (confidentially) and crime ofpostage), by mail.
Sold alsoby J. L. Lsasaaoaa,Lebanon; J. A. WoLF.,.Wrightsville; IC. I'. liftr.r.int, York; S. kt.tiorr, Car-lisle.; J. C.A Lrunt, Shippeneburg; J. SPANGLER, Chem-homburg; S.O. WILD, Newville ; A. J. liIhDFPDAN Me-chanicsburg ; linown & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-ty street, Baltimore; and by 4.one Druggist,' in verytown and city throughout the United States,

HALL Se iy7OIIRL,218Greenwich Street. New YorksGeneral Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. BuY no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyourmoney,) buy only ofthose
*he *hew the signature of S. D. Hews en every ban,which has recently been added on account of the Pills ,

being counterfeited.. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless ,

yet will do all
clafined.for them. - S. D.

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

MOTHERSFiIoTHIERS!
Don't fail to procure Mre. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This at ble
preparation is the prescription ofoneof thebeat female
phyalciana and nurses in theUnited States. and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing e.fetyand site--
6662 by mumooitof mothers end children, from the fee-
ble infantof ens week old to theadult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, bit invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, ant
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

Gairuro IN THE Dowsi.c AND *IND COLIC.
We believe it ,the best and surest temedy in the world
in' al/ cases of- DYSTANTNRY AND DIARRHOEA IN
OHILDRENE Whether it arises from teething or' froth
any other cause.

Fall directions for tieing will accompanyeach bottle.
None genuine unless thefoe simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, NowPock, is en ttio ontaido wrapper.

• ' Sold twill Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 bents per bottle.
my23-d&w6m

NEW Ab.uertistments.
r 0.8 T .—Two Pass Books with black
LA cavern, somewhere in the Sixth ward. The finderwill please leave them at this office. ja27.3t*

ANTED *TO RENT.—A comfortable
T dwelling house. Possession tobe given between

now end let of O'otobor. Address T. L. W., box 158,thposteee. . jy2s-3t*

BRANT'S HALL!

421. 'IV'.33 IA N a
COMBINATION TROUPE!

FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY.

Monday Evening, July 27th, 1863,
And every Evening During the Week.

THE MONITORS OP MINSTRELS r
IN AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME,

PRODUCED IN THEIR INIMITABLE STYLE.

THE GREAT CONGRESS OF TALENT !

Miee Ada Tesman, Wile Frank La Forte,Miss Fielding, Miss Eliza Florence,La Petite Ells, Miss E Clifford;Bury LeiHO, Dick PatkerkW. S Bedworth, John Purcell,James Pilgrim, Jake Watson,Prof. Chas. Weber, Sig. Wintersteio, &c.
TILE SUBSTANTIALBTBIOPEAN CONFEDERACY!

•
The Great Pantomime Troupe!

The Great liallet-COnt-nuation!
The atcGenius! "

;myThe Great Concentration ofB eautyand Genius!The only Shot/ that perform all they advertise !
• The most original Troupe in existence!The best Musicians! The best Dancers!The best Singers ! The best Quartette !

-The best Delineators !

Ever witnessed in one Company.•

Bar Change of Programtnteach .night
JAMES, PILGRIN Bushiest Manager.

Grand Matinee on 'Saturday: Afternoon,
cosimenoing at S o'clock, for the accommodation ofLadies and Ohi.dren.
Admission tlekets for cbildren, 10 certs • Ladies andGentlemen'stickets.'2s cents.

• ur Irmening performance, doors open st.7ji o'clock;to commence at 8 o'olock.
ADMISSION.. -25 and 35 Ceits.j725-1w

PROPOSALS FOR THE CONSTRUC—-TION OF A SEWER INVBRBEKETOWN..SeaIedproposale,'addreened to the President of the CommonCouncil of the city of Harrisburg, will be received un-til Saturday evening, AnglMP]; Mg, ler the construe.Lion of a sewer three feet six inches in diameter, inVerktke street,. (late Broad street,)from Elder street tothe river. Time bidders to state the price per linealyard, including all thework and materials. Plans andspecifications can be seen at the office of Bother Hoge,Esq
,City Surveyor, where all necessary informationeau be. obtained. Will MORRIS

/{.
,

Street Com. 31 District.jy23-eodtd

BIRD CAGES,
CUILDRENS, CARRIAGES,The largest stock in the city, is found at HO Marketstreet. For sale by GEO. W. PARSONS.j122

'ANTED,-$75 A /VIONTII l•I wantto hire Agents in every county at $75 a menth,expenses paid, to sell my. new cheap Family SewingMachines. Address, B MADISON,m7-w3m Alfred, Maine.

ANTED.S6O A MONTH ! WeW want Amite st•NO a month. expenses paid, tosal cue P.nclls, 0,2,1 r Ptorne-rs 'mathirteen othernew, useful and curious articles. Finten
circulars seatfres. Address,

m7-wBhn SHAW &•OLaRK, Biddeford Maine.

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A
SEWER —Sealed proposals will be received at theCouncil Chamberof the Common Council of the cityof Harrisburg, until three o'clock p. Ea, er gatiziday,the first day of August next, for the constettelks , 91BRICK SEWER, fourfeet in diameter in the clear, inNorth street, from the termination of the sewer underthe canal, near thefoot ofsaid street, to Cowden street,accordirg to the plena and scecificat one of HotherMtge, ChiefRegulator of the city. The contractor tofurnish all the materials and do all the labor. Prop-sals to state the price per Pineal yard for the sewerswhen completed.

Payments to be made on the estimates of the Chiefeg,ittettl se the work DrOftTElllie4 led the °Mien toreserve twenty per rata. of the said etthcatee wail thesewer is completed.

iy2o eod td
GEO. J. SHOEMAKER,LEVI WEAVER,

Committee.

SKI'-LIGHT GALLERY.-T he roomson the corner of litarliet Foust ami Market street.opposite the Jones House, 011ellpied as a Gallery forDaguerreotype, Photograph and Ambrotype purposes.are FOR RENT from the9th of September next.Apply to JOHN WYRTA.
jelBtdlaw3w

ROCLAMATI the
Honorable Joust J. PEARsoN, President of the Courtof LOMMOD Place in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-Metingofthe °mittenof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the

Hon. Sestrti. LANDIS and Hon. MOSES It. YOUNG, Asso-ciate judges in Dauphin county,baring issued theirpre-
cept, bearing date the 29th day ofMay, A. D.18€3, tomedirected, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarte*Sessions ofthePeace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on thefourth Monday of August next, being the24th day. of. August, 1863, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner.Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the,said
eoutity of Dauphin, that theybe thee sad there ia.theirproperpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day,
withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations,and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
recognizancen to prosecute against the prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there toprosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under any hand, at Harrisburg, the lOth day of
July, in the year of our Lord, 1862,and in the eighty-
seventh year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS!Sheriff.


